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No cloud naa marred the horizon
of hope for Marian Moore and Rich-
ard Kingsley during the year they
were engaged. And the first one that
appeared was so large that it seemed
to overcast the whole sky in an in-
stant and to give promise of nothing
but long and sure storm.

One afternoon Marian passed the
Bidwell home and heard through an
open window the voice of her
fiance. His mere presence there was
unexpected, considering his often ex-
pressed dislike for Eleanor Sidwell.
But the words which he uttered were
almost beyond belief. Had Miss
Moore not heard them with her own
ears nothing. In the wdrld could have
persuaded her that he had spoken
them. The words were these:

"I love you, darling, more than I
ever dreamed of loving any woman
before. We are here alone now and
I will tell you the truth. Then, if
you still wish to drive me from you
I must go. But you shall first know
my real feelings."

Following this impassioned decla-
ration, Marian heard the voice of
Eleanor. It was lower than his but
full of tenderness. Moreover, it was
distinctly audible.

"Dick, are you sure that you love
me?"

Stunned though Marian had been
at first, she now regained her self-
possession sufficiently to walk on.
Her ears fairly tingled. She moved
mechanically, and, hardly knowing

L

where she went, found herself at
home. She entered the house, hur-
ried to her room, threw herself on
the bed and gave way to bitter weep-
ing.

Relieved by tears, she looked the sit-
nation in the face.

Marion Moore was a young womanc
of strong character. She took pen
and paper, and after tearing up many s
notes, finally was satisfied with one
which read: 0

"Mr. Richard Kingsley-I cannot
see you tonight nor ever in the fu- d
ture. I have learned all-fortunate-
ly before it was too late. Never ad- h
dress me again."

When Dick Kingsley received this a
note he was stunned for a momentle read the letter a dozen times. At
first he couldn't believe his eyes.
Then he decided it was a joke.

He rushed to a telephone and called
up Marian. His heart beat hard as
he waited. At last he heard her bvoice. d

"This you, Marian?" he cried, try- iilag to assume a heartiness he did not pfeel. "That was a great joke you t4played on me. I just received your cnote. It gave me an awful start at Ilfirst But I see it now. Ha, ha-" q
His forced gayety, was sadly smoth-

ered, however, when he heard the i
voice of Miss Moore, very cold and
inexorable, saying: a

"It was not a joke, Mr. Kingsley, I Tassure you. I wrote the note and I "beant every word of it. Goodby." a
The receiver was hung up.
Richard Kingsley sat down and he-

sought himself to be calm. He looked oi
about him to make sure he was in his
'lght senses. He . knew he had felt si

Miss Moore two evenings bcffore in a:~ebest of spirits. His heart throbbed w
thtderness as he remembered the n<

picture of her pretty self silhouetted nin the light from the half open door i.as they said good night. What, then,
had changed her in this chort time?

"Oh. I can't endure this night,
asarei" he groaned.

He hurried out .and to the home of g
his fiancee. 5

"Miss Moore is not in," said the le
maid at the 'door. 01

But Richard Kingsley in his pres-
eat mood was not to be deceived or d
put off by a social conventionality.

"I must see her,'" he said.
He seated himself ini the drawing tUboom and waited. It was a long time 1ipa~til he heard the familiar step. She ai

*ppeared at the door and lookedi at
him unsmilingly, inquiringly. There ki
was8 a ,i'qpicion of redness about her 44
<yes, she looked as firm as tate. jt

)dck e and hurried toward hr, Is
Mr ,this is some awful joke."

he cried.
r e held up a forbidding hand.

a iaee do not come near me, Mr.
2!ntele . he , said, coldly.. "You
bave for.. _d y way into the houre
and oomuelled me to see you aga nst

my will. I must repeat that I me
what I said in the letter. Our 'j
gagement is broken."

Heaven seemed to shut its ga'q
upon Dick. Blindly he sought (
take a. last glimpse:

"Marian, you must tell me, at leaf
the reason for my dismissal," he sa i

1 striving to control his voice.
She looked at him steadily and a

most scornfully a long moment b,
t fore she spoke:

"When a young man who has pro
fessed his whole love for me goe
away and a few hours later expresse
l a most ardent regard for anothe
young woman, i.; not that sufficien
provocation for breaking an engage
ment?"

"But, Marian!" exclaimed the youn;
man, "you don't mean to say that
ever-"

She was gone, and he heard he
footsteps growing fainter as she raj
up the stairs.

Life for the two young persons wai
a melancholy affair during the days
that followed. Miss Moore seldon
went out and Mr. Kingsley had vague
notions of leaving the prosperous
lumber firm in which he ,was junioi
partner to court adventure and seel
oblivion in the wilds of Africa.

One day Marian saw an account it
the newspaper of an entertainment
given by the Country club for the
benefit of the orphans' home. In
the printed cast of characters was
this:

"Dick Brathwaite, in love with Net
tie, Richard Kingsley.

"Nettle Majors, Eleanor SidwelL"
The lines danced before her. She

waited to read no more. The papes
fell from her fingers, and her eyes
were filled with a new light.

"Oh, how I have wronged him?"
she cried.

Now, Miss Marian 'Moore was of
that altogether lovable type of
woman that forgives as quickly and
as ardently as it condemns. There.
fore Dick Kingsley, moping in his
office and considering his expedition
to the African jungles, listlessly an,
swered the telephone about two min.
utes after Miss Moore had read the
above mentioned lines.

"Hello, is this-Dick?" said a
voice which caused his heart to leap
and beat in a most, alarming manner,
But he had sufficient self-possession
to remember some of his wrongs.

"This Is Mr. Kingsley," he replied
with cold dignity.

"Oh, Dick, don't - please don't,"
continued the voice, beseechingly,
"I've been punished enough by all my
wickedness. I've just read about the
play given by the Country club.
see now that you were just rehears
log with Eleanor Sidwell when I
overheard you. Oh, Dick, can you
ever forgive me?"

Mr. Richard Kingsley melted con}
pletely as he heard these words, and
he replied:

"Well, can I?"
"And you'll come up tonight?"

continued Miss Moore.
"Well, will I?" ' exclaimed Mr.

Kingsley.
Whereupon with a few inconse.

quential remarks, which were heard
by no one but these two, with the
possible exception of Central, Mr.
Richard Kingsley hung up the re
ceiver and proceeded to fill the o81e
with such a joyous and voluminous
strain of whistling that Cartwright,
the bookkeper, placed weights
ostentatiously upon the loose piles of
paper o nhis desk.

And Dick Kingsley smiled in.
dulgently upon him. He felt like
smiling on all the world, for his
heart was filled with joy, and all
thought of explorations in Africa or
any other part of the world had fled.

Americanizing Japan.
It would not have occurred to many

persons to think of estimating the
progress of foreign language in Japag
by investigating the names given to
dogs. But that bright idea suggested
itself to the Koishikawa police. Iu
pursuance of their duties with regard'
to the registration of dogs they rel
cently entered the names of 160 be.
longing to the inhabitants of that
quarter of the city of Tokyo.

They found that every one of the
160 had what the Japanese call a
"butter-smelling" name, that is to say
a name evidently of foreign origin.
There were no less than twelve
"Johnnies" among the pack, as, wll
as several "Jocks." The old fo
miliar Japanese names - "Tasr,
"Jiro" and the like-were conspicu-
ous by thei" absence.

A Tokyo journal regards this is a
sign of the times. Like the singing
and whistling of Occidental tunes
which are heard so much in Tokye
nowadays, the selection of Occidental
names for pets in Japanese* familieg
is not without significance.

Exercise is Essential.
The longest lived men are those en.

gaged in healthy outdoor occupations,
such is farming, simply because they
lead an" active, muscular life in the
open air.

Bodily activity keeps at bay the
diseases of sedintary middle life. Gout
and rheumatism lie in wait for the
man who does not walk five miles in
the week, who hates games and be.
lieves that golf and tennis are silly
and a waste of time.

It is the active, busy woman who
keeps her coinplerion when she is past
40 years of age,, and girls 20 years her
junior grow sallow and anemic for
lack of outdoor exercise.

You must live a sedentary life; ygg
say? We don't believe. it.. Bre*en 1
your day is spent in an of0ic or a
shop, you have the early moning ios a
cold bath, and 20 minutes with dumb
bells. You have your eveninm, and
you have Your week-ends

WAY TO EXTERMINATE MITES
1hJurlous Little Insects Can Be D.

stroyed by Liberal Use of Kero.
sene and Powder.

(By R. 0. WEATHERSTONE.)
Wq had a regular siege of cleaning

1p for the red mite lately. They got
possession, somehow, but we came off
victorious, though we still have to
keep an "e>e out."

We cleaned everything out of the
I hen house, including the perches and
I nest boxes. The former we carefully
anointed with kerosene, placed in
I slanting position, and fired them. It
was with genuine satisfaction that we
watched the tiny tongues of flame

I wipe the pests out of existence. We
I sprayed the wall and dropping boards
with kerosene and powdered the fowls
with insect powder. Twice we went
through this, and now we are resting
comparatively easy.

An emulsion made after the well.
known formula-kerosene one gallon,
water one gallon, soap one-half pound.
Dissolve the soap in the water by boil-
Ing, and while hot turn in the kerosene
and churn briskly for five minutes.
Sufficient for 15 gallons of water-or
six ounces of carbolic acid (crude) to
a gallon of hot water.

Kerosene is all we ever use for
scaly leg. Kerosene, to which is added
a little sulphur and lard until an oint-
ment is formed, is said to cure the
swell head caused by roup, if rubbed
about the eyes and head.

When chicks are dying, apparently
without cause, and the weather is un-
usually damp and cold, feed a table-
spoon of kerosene on three or four
quarts of warm mash. It will put
new life in them, and they will thrive
and meet consequent dampness more
bravely.

When fowls show signs of roup or
having taken cold, use a tablespoon
of kerosene in a gallon of water, and
do not let them get at any other
water.

CHANGING SEED FOR GRAIN
No Necessity for Substitution, Ac.

cording to Records Kept by Vari.
ous Experiment Stations.

The records of Experiment Stations
do not show a necessity for changing
seed grains to produce good and satis-
factory yields. On the contrary, these
records show that as a new seed be-
comes adapted to a locality and its
environments, the yield has increased,
with a tendency to improvement in
quality. These results have been at-
tained by careful cleaning and grad-
lug each year. More than a thousand
varieties of grains have been tested
at the Minnesota station and it has
become a matter of common observa-
tion that "new varieties from distant
sources seldom gain satisfactory re-
suits until they become well acclimat-
ed."

Observation and experiment further
show that the degeneration of varie-
ties-or the so-called "running out"-
results from "careless selection of
seed and poor tillage rather than
from natural causes." The Minnesota
station would reserve the best field of I
grain on the farm, or the best piece
of that field, for a seed-plot, and seek
by the use of the fanning mill and I
grader to increase the yield and make I
the variety already grown more val
uable to the locality.

Storing Up Tree Food.
A tree grows its twigs early in theseason, but is not idle the remainder of

the summer, says Prof. G. F. Warreq
of New Jersey. It is developing its
buds and storing food for next year.
All our farm crops have a storage I
period for storage for food. In the
asparagus this is very marked. Our I
asparagus is practically all grown the
summer before we market it; that is, I
the food is stored up in the roots. I
Therefore, we get little, if any, re-
turns from a fertilizer the year that
it is applied. To a large extent we
also grow our fruit crops the year be-
fore we market them. The buds must
be formed and food must be stored In I
the tree the year before the crop is C
picked.

Growing Mushrooms.
Comparatively few farmers or even

gardeners grow mushrooms for the
home table. Their culture Is simple,
and ,there is no reason why they I
should not be produced more freely
for home consumption. It is import-
ant to secure first-class spawn. Tjiere a
are now -several firms. which produce
pure spawn that can be relied upon if I
cultural conditions are favorable. Most I
of these firms issue pamphlets and I
bulletins which give all necessary In. I
formation for the growing of a crop of I
mushrooms. This is a good subject to
interest farm boys and girls.

Road Foundation.
The foundation of the road should

be thoroughly drained by open side
ditches which will carry off the wa-
ter, and where necessary tile drains
should be laid in the foundation itself. I
The surface of the road should be
hard and smooth and have sufficient
slope toward the sides to shed the I
surface water. Ruts and holes on the [
surface of the finished road should be I
filled as fast as made.

Salt for Cows.
Cows require from one to eight t

ounces of salt per day. The more con-
centrates they receive the, more salt
they require. It should be where they
can have access to it evert day. Ao-
cording to an experiment made at the E
Wisconsin station, about two ounoes
per cow per day is the average amounse a
required.

S DEVELOPING LOVE OF ART
* ave Children During Their School.

days Acquire the Habit of Visit.
Ing Picture Galleries.

A small lassie was conducted by her
pother on a tour of the Layton gallery
and the established etiquette for art
galleries in general was being includ-
'U ed as a part of her instruction for the
lay. Standing before a -particularly

e prosaic-looking canvas, she found it
convenient to divert her mind by
y utilizing the brass railing as a trap-

t sze-thereby developing the muscles
e f her back and arms.

e "What are you doing?" the fond
mother inquired. "Do you think this
is a gymnasium? You don't come to
an art gallery to swing on a railing.

t You come to look at the pictures.
Stand up there, if you want to come
again." The implied threat as a
anality was effective so far that there
was no question in the onlooker's mind
as to the treat the little lady evident-
ly regarded a visit to the gallery. That
is the great point-to have children
during their schooldays acquire the
habit of visiting picture galeries.
Then it will be but a matter of time
for the development of discriminative
appreciation. That and real affection
for the truly 'beautiful will follow log-
ically.

AS TOLD IN PLAIN ENGLISH
Real Truth About Young Man With

"Excelsior" Banner, and That
Lamb of Mary's.

"Excelsior" is a poem about a
young man who walked one winter
evening through a village in the Alps.
The hotel keeper stood in his door
and told him the rooms were all
taken, but anyhow the young man
knew he didn't have enough money
for tips. So he went on. He carried
a banner reading "Excelsior." One
theory is that he was a drummer for
an upholstery house and the other is
that he was a demented breakfast
food inventor. He was found next
morning near the top of the moun-
tain and his relatives were notified.

Mary had a lamb that she spoiled
by overfeeding and cuddling. She
took it to school with her one day
and the lamb bothered the spelling
class, so the teacher kicked it out of
the front door. Not having any sense
of direction, it blatted around the
schoolyard until finally the teacher
sent Mary home with it and told her
if she ever brought it again there
would, be trouble. Next spring Ma-
ry's father sold the lamb on the ris.
ing market.

Too Quick With Scorn.
That marvelous story of the British

expedition 'to New Guinea, with its
discovery of a new pygmy race, re-
minds a writer that in the past stay-at.
home people have sometimes erred in
treating travelers' tales with scorn. 1
There was, for instance, the descrip-
tion by James Bruce in 1770 of the
barbarous Abyssinian custom of eat. I
Ing raw 'meat cut from the living ant-
mal which was ridiculed by everybody.
Yet Bruce has even recently been I
proved right. When Paul Du Chaillu I
explored equatorial Africa in 1861 and 1
described the wonderful gorillas and t
also the nation of dwarfs there he was 1
discredited none too politely by the C
British Royal Geographical society. t
Yet subsequent explorers amply vindi. t
ftated his veracity. i

Love of Nature.
Too many, however, still feel only

In nature that which we share "with
the weed and the worm;" they love
birds as boys do-that is, they love
throwing stones at them; or wonder
if they are good to eat, as the Eskimo
asked of the watch; or treat them as
certain devout Afreedee villagers are
said to have treated a descendant of
the prophet-killed him in order to
worship at his tomb, but gradually we
may hope that the love of science-
the notes "we sound upon the strings
of nature"-will become to more and
more, as already it is to many, a
"faithful and sacred element of hu.
man feeling."-Sir John Lubbock.

Naples and Its Lottery.
All the hopes and dreams, almost

the life itself, of the masses in Naples
center in the national lottery system,
with its weekly drawing of prizes. In
Naples evetyo1e plays the "lotto," and
each week sees the upbuilding of the
hopes and dreams of thousands, only
to' culminate at the Saturday drawing
in a vast, widespread disappointment.
But with the return of Monday the
Neapolitan has taken heart again, his
visions of fortune again take form, to
be realized-surely this time-at the
next Saturday drawing.-Harper's.

Quick Justice.
A Yorkshireman was standing next

to a representative of the Red Rose
on the second day of the Blackpool
fiying meeting, when he remarked:
"I understand that justice is meted out
very quickly in these parts." "Quick.
ly!" exclaimed the Lancastrian, '*
should think it Is. Why, mate, only
yesterday an airman fell out of his
aeroplane, and he was tried and sen.
tenced to six months in jail before he
hit the ground." "You don't say sol
Whaj was the charge?" "Vagrancy;
he hid no visible means of support,"

Hotel Room Card.
One Rting--Ten' cents to the bell

beT.
.Two Ringse-)iteen cents to the

chambermaid.
There Rings-A quarter to the o

as.

.4~

BUCKINGHAM PALACE is cer-
tainly not a royal residence in
which the British nation takes
pride. It lacks the mediaeval
aspect and historic fascination

of Windsor castle or even of old St.James's, and has nothing to recom-
mend it architecturally, while the fine
old towers of Westminster seen in the
distance emphasize its lack of grace
and beauty. Still, to the people of
today, Buckingham palace-designed
by John Nash, architect of George IV.
-is interesting as the scene of the
chief court pageants for the past 74
years, and is hallowed by the memory
of Queen Victoria and Edward VII.

Buckingham palace stands on the
site of the Mulberry garden which
James I. planted for the cultivation of
silkworms to produce silk for the
royal hose. The silkworks did not
thrive, but the mulberry trees grew
and became a fashionable resort dur-
ing the Stuart period. To the Mul-
berry garden came the gay revellers
from the merry monarch's court at
Whitehall, and there maids of honor
walked, masked, with their cavaliers.
It lives in its old-time glory in Sir
Charles Sedley's comedy, "The Mul-
berry Garden," and the pens of Pope
and Dryden have made it a classic
spot. In its shady arbors Dryden ate
fruit tarts with charming Mistress
Anne Reeve.

Adjacent to the garden was Goring
house, which became the property of
the Earl of Arlington, to whom, after
the Restoration, Charles II. granted
the Mulberry garden. Lord Arlington
built a new mansion on the site of
old Goring house and named it Arling-
ton house. It descended to his daugh-
ter, the Duchess of Grafton, who sold
it to Sheffield, Duke of Buckingham,
and he rebuilt it in 1703 and named it
Buckingham house. This was the fore-
runner of the palace. The Mulberry
garden was enclosed within the
grounds, which were of great extent
and beauty for a town residence, as
indeed they remain today. George III.
was so pleased with its fine grounds
and secluded position that he pur-
chased Buckingham house for the
sum of 21,000, to use as a family
mansion in town. The front of the
house was modernized, and the
grounds enlarged by an addition from
the Green park. It was settled upon
Queen Charlotte, and the name
changed to that of the "Queen's
house."

George HI. ana mn queen went into
residence there in 1763, and hence-
forth it was the scene of their more
private court life, while St. James's
palace was still used for drawing
rooms and big state functions. All
tli'r children were born at the
Qieen's house, with the exception of
G, orge IV., and there the king col-
lected the magnificent library later
bequeathed by his successor to the
British museum. Thither came Dr.
Johnson to discourse on books with
his majesty's librarian, and was grati-
fied by an interview with the king
himself. Memories of Fanny Burney,
too, cling to the house, for Queen
Charlotte could think of no greater
honor for the first woman novelist of
the time than appointing her a place
at court and entrusting her, with the
mixing of the royal snuff.

After the death of his parents,
George IV. resolved to convert their
unpretentious house into a royal pal-
ace. He had spent vast sums on the
pavilion at Brighton, and resolved to
work cautiously in his new venture.
"Beau" Nash, the architect, was in-
structed to keep to the original eleva-
tion, because his majesty was only
"repairing" the house. Nevertheless,
columns of Carrara marble began to
arrive, and a marble arch, copied from
the monument of Constantine at
Rome. was designed for the outer en-
trance. The "repairs" continued un-
til the original strueture was lost in
a web of new buildings of palatial
style and decoration, which cost the
nation half a million of money. The
"King's palace at Pimlico," as It was
the fashion to call it, was still un-

completed-when George IV. died. His
successor swore at the place in his
very best form and declared he would
never live there; he preferred St.
James's palace. Still the work went
on, and by 1835 the "repairing," which
had taken ten years, was completed.
In that same year Nash died, much
embittered by all the ridicule and
abuse he had suffered as architect of
the unpopular palace, which became a
favorite subject for wits and satirists.

Thus it stood in derided isolation
when Queen Victoria ascended the
throne, and decided to make the new
palace her town abode, calling it
Buckingham palace. Buckingham pal.
ace now became the cynosure of all
eyes. There the maiden monarch re-
ceived the countless loyal deputations
on her accession. The squalid neigh.
borhood around was quickly changed.
New roads and paths were made, and
the front of the palace became gay
with fashionable promenaders and the
equipages of the nobility. The fine
suite of state apartments was fitted up
in regal style, and the pleasant rooms
on the garden front were arranged
for the queen's private use. Ten
years later the queen had the palace
enlarged by adding the east front to
enclose the forecourt. The monarch
arch was removed to its present posi.
tion in Hyde Park. Her majesty added
many new features to the gardens.

The Queen Victoria memorial now
commemorates the long association of
the great and good queen with Buck.
ingham palace. She entered it within
a month of her accession, and from its
gates she issued for the opening of
her first parliament, for her corona.
tion and for her marriage. There Ed.
ward VII. and most of her children
were born, and the chief state func-
tions of her reign took place. There
she celebrated her jubilee and her
diamond jubilee. On a May afternoon
in 1900 the revered sovereign re-
viewed the guards in the grounds ere
they started for South Africa. This
proved to be her last stay in the pal-
ace of her youth. On January 22,
1901, the royal standard which had
first greeted her as a girl of eighteen
floated half-mast high for the queen
of eighty-two.

SARAH A. TOOLEY.

Japan and Advertising.
From time to time a half-hearted at-

tempt is made in this country and in
America to prevent the desecration of
fields and woods by glaring advertise-
ments. It has been left to Japan to
give the western world the lead in
this matter, for a law has recently
been passed by both houses of parlia.
ment at Tokyo giving the government
the power to protect picturesque
sites against the abuse of advertise.
ments. The government is, in fact.
to have the guardianship of the scen-
ery of Japan, and anythirg that tends
to spoil the natural beauty of the
country is to be prohibited. Already
the famous grove of trees at Habone
has been spoiled by an enterprising
merchant, who has turned them into
so many sandwich men for the ad-vertisement of his wares. The prop-
er place for advertisements, we beg
leave to say, is a newspaper.

Needed Accomplishments.
Caller-Your daughter is at horns

now, is she not? I heard she had
graduated at the Artistic Literary and
Scientiflo University. Hostess-She isnot at home. She has gone to a fin-
ishing school. "Why, for what?" "Oh,to learn how to enter a room, and sit
down, and hold a fan, and blush."-..
Exchange.

Bribery in China.
Censor Wen Pin has impeached H.

E Tsao Ju-lin for having received abribe of $600,000 when he was inManchuria in charge of diplomatic at-
fairs. During a private dinner with
a certain foreign minister his son,
it i. said, received a present-of-.$10,o
000 in br-', notes om the minister,
-SiangL 0 Mercury,


